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Rumored at Ottawa That Laurier Will 
, Not Attend King’s Coronation, But 

Will Go on a Campaign 
Tour Instead.

s

TO l J.lm

Wlll

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—There 
Is a persistent report current to-night 
that the government has determined to 
appeal to the country next autumn, and 
that, with this In view. Sir Wilfrid 
Lauder has abandoned his proposed 
visit to London for the coronation, and 
•o soon as parliament rises next May 
will devote hi meet #to a tour of Que
bec, the Mad time Provinces and west
ern Ontario, to educate the people on 
the naval question.

The reason given for this change cf 
front Is said to be the demand of On
tario Liberals. They feel that an elec
tion next autumn, after the proposed 
tour of the premier, will save the situ
ation for the Liberal* In Ontario.

It Is also stated that the government 
would welcome an election next au
tumn, altho this parliament has .still 
two more years of life, on account of 
the National Transcontinental Railway.

Altho there Is bound to be a big out
cry from the western Liberal* at hold
ing the elections before the taking of 
the census, It Is expected that the 
views of the Ontario men will phevtil, 
and, after a whirlwind campaign by 
Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Graham in that 
province, the die will be cast.

It Is stated that the premier Will 
devote most of hte attention and con
centrate hie efforts on Ontario. He 
feels that he can offset In that pro
vince the losses he may meet with In 
Quebec.

However this may be. It Is certain 
that next summer will see every mem
ber busy In hie constituency, In antici
pation of the general elections In the 
auttfmn.

r.< i. •nrI With Exception of Foster, ,Who 
Had Left the House, and One 

Other, Joined With Nation
alists on Naval Amendment 
After Borden’s Resolution 
Had Been Declared Lost.

Street Railway Manager De
clares* Company Has 
Thousands of Congratula
tions — Argument Before 
the Ontario Railway Board 
as to Regulations.

Most Unsatisfactory and 
Disappointing Method of As
certaining Public Opinion — 
Mr, Balfour Reiterates That 
Tariff Reform is Still in 
Platform.
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It would seem that there are Just two 

distinct species 9f street railway pa
in Toronto—knockers and boost- 

who held converse with

■ After a debate lasting nine days, 
the first division of the present par
liamentary session took place about 
two o'clock this morning.

The first question submitted was 
Mr. Borden’s amendment to that of 
Mr. Monk, regretting that the gov
ernment had given no Indication of 
Its intention of submitting the 
naval question to the peop*. *

Six Nationalists voted for the 
government.

The vote was:

\F
LONDON. Dec. 1.—Thkre le a pos

sibility of an unlooked for result In 
the attempt of A. J. Balfour, the op- 
position leader, to remove tariff re
form from the Immediate field of 
politics. Thé question looms larger 
than ever In the campaign to-night, 
insomuch that Mr. Balfour himself, 
In a speech at Reading, was fain to 
explain that his party had not alter
ed Its view on this subject, and that 
tariff reform was still a chelf plank 
In the party's constructive policy: but, 
he explained, the Unioniste turfed to 
obtain the formal and the explicit con
sent of the people thereto. The policy 
of referendum, he said, was consist
ent with the true Idea of popular gov-
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the scribes of the evening papers ap
pear almost unanimously as adverse 
to the P. A. T. B. system as It ha» 
been Inaugurated, on the ground that 
It delays the cars and cau 
crowding Inside, because the back plat
form Is supposed to be kept clear of 

while R. J. Fleming de- 
who have communia 

are almost un-
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m> passengers; 
dares thatthose 
cated with the company 
anlmously In praise. I 

“Ninety-nine out of a 
have written or phoned u* say U is a 
splendid thing—and we have had stacks 
and stacks of letters and thousands of 
phone tyesegea." be said »«t «ventes.

•The system la working aatlafactor 
tty. The only thing necessary to per

fect It la that the people *h‘**J# 

more active- They
SW&g £thelr itlcket poucW. 
keeping hatt-a-dozen people wauiua.
Then at busy corners like King *
Tonge-streets-at that place I watched
particularly this evenmg—they STOW 
ed themselves right ‘ttheeorner, 
whereas they should spread out, go 
down the street a piece. There wa*a 
long line of cars behlbd the one *t tne 
corner, but the crowd simply stood at 
the corner and all wanted to board at 
once whenever a ear moved up.

“But, as a general thing, the Prin
ciple has worked splendidly. There 
was very ltttte variation from the 
schedule yesterday, and that wlth a 
bad rail and slippery Pavement, reo- 
pie who criticise, don't take these 
things Into consideration, but_ oiam« 
'pay-ss-you-enter, right off -the bat.
This morning the horses coulMardly 
stand on their feet and the only place 
for the drivera to get along was In the 
car tracks, where the bricks save a. 
foothold. It takes them quite a while 

•to pull out under those circumstance# 
and in many cases they will not pull 
out at all—that Is If they are nearing 
a corner. You can't blame tl}em either, 
but the public put all this delay up to 
the new system.

•Take last night, on Yonge-etreet,
Just before 6 o’clock. A rig broke down 
south of Gerrard and It took 10 min
utes to get the way cleared. The com
pany was derided all down the lines 
and up the line, too, for that. And 
there are hundreds of things happen- 1] 
ing every day of this kind for which 
the company gets the blame."

Equipping the Care.
Speaking of '.he comments of Cor

poration Counsel Drayton and Joe. B.
D.D. was conferred on the Ven. Arch- ! Gibbons, business agent of the Street

Rallwaymen'K Union, before the On
tario. Railway Board yesterday, when i i 
they complained that the system should 
not have been Installed until the com
pany had properly equipped ears, Mr. 
Fleming said It was Impossible to de 
anything else. They had built 50 new 
cars for the purpose and would have 
half of them Into commission by to
morrow, and the other half as soon1 ee 
possible. They couldn't have two sys
tems going at once, so they abolished 
the old.

"Besides," he added, "It Isn’t neces
sary to have special cars for a P.A.Y.E. 
system. All that Is required la to nave 
a place to enter and for the people to 
be prepared to pay when they go In.
The P.A.Y.E. system Is only In an ex
perimental stage anywhere. They are 
trying all over to figure out new cars 
and new methods. It Is changing all 
the time, and we are not going to start 
In and replace all our cars with other* 
that may soon be found to be Just as 
Inadequate. As we build new cars, we . 
shall fashion them upon the most ap- ' 
proved lines.''

The New Fere Boxes.
As to the Installation of stationary 

fare boxes and the doing away with, 
the "coffee-pots.” Mr. T lemlng said the 
company were having difficulty In th# 
manufacture of new ones, but that in
side of a month they would be provid
ed, on a quarter of the cars at present 
running. He also purposes putting on 
a closed vestibule for the conductors 
and has men working on this arrange
ment now. j

"Why, the welfare of our conductors 
was the first thing we considered and 
you can rest assured they will not be 
subjected to undue exposure. Order*

w :

1'LIBERALS, 126. 
CONSERVATIVE»,- 70.
The second division occurred im

mediately afterwards, on Monk's 
amendment to refer the whole 
quéstion of participation in imperial 
armarr-egt to a plebiscites. The Cen
ter vattrea voted for the Monks 
amendment, with the exception of 
Mr. Foster, who had left the cham
ber, and Alphonse Vervllle (Lib.). 
Col. Sam Hughes also voted with 
the government on the Monk 
amendment. The vote:

CONSERVATIVES and NA
TIONALISTS, 67.

LIBERALS, 120.
Those who did not vote include!: 
Chisholm, (Huron) : Sharpe

(Llagar) ; Macdonell, Foster, Bris
tol, Wallace, Claire.

2.80 a-m.: Hon. A. B. Ayleeworth 
will conclude the debate to-day 
with a reference to theaward of 
The Hague Tribunal.
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Xeminent.
The fact is that Mr. Balfour's pro

nouncement Nov. 29, that he was will
ing to submit tariff reform to a refer
endum,’ has rather sundered than kit 
his party and supplied the Liberals 

effective

/

RESTOREDBROKEN TROLLEY WIRE 
1 USER II BAD TIE UP Mayor GearyV Deft. TRINITY CONVOCATION 

VOTES FOR REMOVAL
argumentanotherwith

against tariff reform, namely, that Mr. 
Batfour has been compelled to slde-

Businées men in this city are Indig
nant over the way the civic committee 

Asquith’s Reply to Balfour on the harbor commission proposals,
The Interest In tire speeches to-night notably Mayor Geary and Controller 

centered m Premier Asquith's reply to Church, knocked the harbor commis-

hammon. lie premier raid;___ And th«M bu.in,,, men are drawn
•• We are living In times of rapid

movement, when It Is a relief to wage from the forefront of the board of
s 5°:;;^n‘."1?Æ'1ÆnKSiS5 *»• *•»•*«=.«—•

He described Mr. Balfour's turn- the Trades and Labor Council, the
Sd“8dS WdtCWn Art «. ...

reform as inique—atoiost indeoetru the men on the street.
He said he could not Imagine a greater -
caricature of the referendum than^ in It Is not Impossible that the village

u»,= ««.—1-1..
ment of thélr proposals. If anyone by Mayor Geary and Controller Church 
tut a sane and responsible statesman . . , tirket
had contemplated such a scheme, he will result In a business men e ticket

But the unique Incident of all oc Dundae car 1246 felt the power go off! mhl ^ called a madman. f#r the approaching municipal elec-
curred this afternoon at the conclu- while approaching Queen on Bathurst, [ After a study of the workingmen of vv "
«ton of Hon. George E. Foster's speech, hut skidded down to the comer Just the referendum In foreign countries, tlone. If Mayor Geary persists In his 
While finishing his speech, the Con- In time to have the live wire tumble th-e t>remler said he had arrived at . . ... . .eervativee were silent and the Liberals down across the rear platform. A conclusion that It had proved a vlew' *le ’* Ilkely to kav« an opponen
shouted with glée. »heet of flame sent Conductor Pearson mort unsatisfactory and disappointing ln the field who will command the

“We are at present In confusion," he and four passengers hurriedly to the met.h0d of ascertaining public opinion. •
said, to the accompaniment of Liberal street and a fire alarm was turned In Churchill*» Strenuous Program. votes of the progressive element l* 
ciders. "We are ln a humiliating po- from the comer. _ win*ton Spencer Churchill, the home Toronto.
sltlon." More cheer* Then It was found that the break. „£Cr»tarv displays untiring energy.

A Liberal—"Of your actions at the which, by system, records Instantly o.t H addressed several meetings at Talk on the street last night reveal- 
Drummond and Arthabaaka election?" a gong In the power houee. had resul'.- , ln Cheshire to-morrow. From . . ..

But Mr. Foster continued his jyerora- ed In power being turned oft In tiie cjLndee to-night and will deliver two «<* a wave of Indignation and a des re
tion. He wanted the estimates voted district, tying up Queen-street try.n . ", w|„ ’ [>y special train to for better city government then has
and. that done, parliament dissolved Yonge to Dovercourt-road, breaking ; r,tlmKhv wliere he will speak at mld-
and a general election held on the the Intersections at York-atreet. where ! ^’olvlBg to a speech which Mr. not been rolled up In a decade. Staid,
whole question. It put the Richmond-street loop out of * ' £fn make éarller ln tlv even- «taiwart business men really

Mr. Foster was eloquent, but It can the running, McCaul, Spadina, Bathurst ~ order to ascertain the nature 8turd> • *tal*4rt business y
be fairly said that E. M. Macdonald and Dovercourt. of Mr Balfour's address, special re- thought It was time to consider tak-
<Liberal) rather pierced the Conserva- The following routes were thus ai- . ", mo,tor cars will convey a ver- ^ , .... ■ _ . . __ .
tlve armor when he read a letter from fected: Queen, Dundae, Parti an-en t, _._ort ~f (t to the home secre- in* a hand ln city politics. That is The progressive elements in this city
Sir Charles Tupper, which said that the Belt Line. Bathurst, Arthur and Do- ^ m,n ^hef„ew, enabling him to certalnly revolutionary. have the chance of their live* to enter & q{ ^ repeat|n_ lteel,
responsibility for breaking the com- vercourt, study 'the address on the train. After the civic fight with a citizens' ticket to the first college in • Queen's Pa-’rpact (between the parties) on thg na.u.1 - Dundas cars eastbound were sent up eneech at Grimsby, Mr. Churchill Mayor Geary's view of the harbor , h If h . take up ^ by rovafeharte? to^842P was
question would rest upon the min who Bathurst from Arthur to College and Ns speecn at ^ncheMer, where he .... hav„ „ rnmmle. flght t0 u „ty "1 . “e up aSiiLL
tried to bring that about. east to Yonge? and westbound vie* £ iSak^on Saturday afternoon. He commission idea is to have a commis the gauntlet Mayor Geary has thrown ^ln,|$* mà?« C“le« ro^wly^to

Racial Appeals. t versa; Bathurst cars formed a spur win XQ from there to Chester for an- elon of three appointed by the city down—what’s the use? ronto TTnivereitv Znd chnnrh -r»i-

rs&vsv vssxssi- WINNIPEG'S MAYORALTY LEO SIX EEKS IN x&sz&jrssgsnIntention of scoring the minister of Passengers were also sent on reversed gu{-^glet atuntlons. _ lllllllll LU U Him UIII1LI I ........ Christian parents, who can. look upon

Bmdeu^dZX theDmCemberS , A gang of men under Night Meehan-. I rhe flrs^membe™ In r.pnT fill y.nr |CC||C HlUf N MOUNTAINS fidll ^ollege^'t^tH Xe^o?"^*-North Toronto said that the minister cal Superintendent Cowan and Dlv1’ j m^nv^ constituencies nominations will llull I uli vluL lUvUL u»l-* lll^ IIIUIMI I 111 11 U „,oug truth and unworthy of the blesr-
had deprecated racial and religious ap- sional Superintendent Steele were soon ™n?^n,îo-mo7row and ln at least ' ,UH U!* ' • . glous truth, and unworthy of the blesr-
peals,and expressed the hape that they on the job. but at 1 a-m. had only fixed i b - ^stances there will be no con- - » v So bitterly did the English Churc.lB
’t“ su»rt~ndS.,’SÏ™'S7«n '“^IS^JSnSjTuSr.’Mif’iwS Mayor Evans To Have a Clear Field Story °< YoutMol Pair

UmM Martio, th. Who Fled because Parent, g,

In practice have my hon. friends oppo- ! According to one of the street rail-; Birmingham ana uew e ,. . . Forbade Marriage. fiLn ^nd old men recall how In alltiie
site realized the theory and Ideals en- j way officials, the real trouble was Do'*^„ndum Perfectly Possible, “Purity Party” Candidate. 0 0 6 i Srt ^hurchL ta Camda prayl
undated?” He was prepared to agree ; «.used by the Dundee cari sliding Into T “Sec t-Rt. Hon. A. J. ------------ . I w^" offer^ for hto^uct^VÎn hUuH*
with the principle, and “once and for the intersection at Queen and Bathurf . L *- D • • Reading-said his xfwarK NJ., Dec. 1.—La V re ,Among others the bishop
all put away from the politics of this At this place there Is a network of two, Balfour speak gat the Llberai WINNIPEG. Dec. 1.—(Special.)— ' r, old and the old *ronDukeU*he Duke
country all these unworthy and damag- .trajSht and two switch curreiti v res. ge and offering to put tariff re- -Winnipeg municipal matters took Beatrice*Sanders of the same age, were Qf Wellington, who contributed CV/IO

«*”/^ss »—>» - •-■ —<-■ FFto reason was the only appeal that , the w|res to the southeast to sag. Also, tT bè done. (Cheers). They Mayor Sanford Evans accepted th< Lmy MountlVns*1 havlM toft hom^ b!-
would ultimately succeed. An appeal the wires burned out. This caused a.l slbto H 0 while the challenge was reqUMt o( a deputation to stand for p‘““°beltapèrent» would not cousent 
to Ignorance and prejudice might give the delay In repairing- In fact the «ere tom tnai re.cchoed in every , . Controllers ?*Telr ^Jriaxe
* temporary advantage, but It was sure wires will have to be entirely replaced, ^ing fepcate t platform, they offlce for a Jhlrd t<?m . . ... bfide Is a member of a
t« fall in the end. It was neither useful ; to.day. ! ««KJ* tariff reform to the Waugh and Harvey have retired for Th« young bt id* boy

advantageous to the party that when power was tamed «" ■* p^e. When they had agreed to refer the purpose 0f allowing him to run. , wae a d^ug clerk. They fett
used them. to 1-15 am.., ?”!> the oidlnaxy iKht P the people, now they were told xhe on]y other candidate In the field ln iove iMt summer: and when their

Continuing. Mr. Foster proceeded to al|owance was dished out and this «as » running away. Their op- me omy o ne «.AAldate I ni,„ fnr oermlseion to marry failed,
give a few specimens of the «^aX the not enough to move the blockade, oc ni. ''ntg might be very excellent gentle- is Ed. Martin, the purity ' fled Sept. 18, taking what little
government had lived up to the high that the regular supply of current wna but they surely were very hard The matter appears to have resolved th^y ba<3 a„d went to the cave
ideal It had so loudly affir™fdn „L called for. „„it- i ' to please. (Laughter and cheers). They Question as to whether the which they furnished with cheap rugs
Foster quoted extensively from news- A Blool; and McCaul car was stalled he saw by the news- tuelf into a question of I and rustic furniture. TaUman shot
paper articles and campaign pamphlets. : jn frcmt of the eity hall. At ll odo.’k; j „.hlch inspired the ministers, citizens will mark £.h5f d,fiX the e. rabbits and caught fish. The girl
the former appearing in papers avow- . th two score passengers got off, elvoi- w'ere talking about “white flag/ the present matter of h* complete cooked flapjacks on a griddle which
edly friendly to the government-prob-1 ^ the car bark a block to Yonge- ^llnj lo'vn the colors of tariff re- gregaticn question, .°,r "an£ aa^aud [ th^y found
ably, as he suggested—Written by the 3trfcet where a live wire was caug.it “ eu,lng every other metaphor, abolition of the system, as ad oc , ^ weather drove them from their
minister of marine and fisheries. ,and the car went up Yonge and wot. and naval to Indicate that hts by Mr. Martin.__________ _ , j mountaJn retreat, and they went to

Opposed Rearming ef , or. College. ! partv had altered It# view as to the rci crated INDEPENDENCE, Yonkers, N.Y. Ths boy got work as a
He referred to the opposition led by -—;—;------".. . importance of tariff reform and the CELEBATEO I P _ driver, but lost his place because he clsm of the bureauM food tnvestiga-

Mr. Brodeur In 18»6 to a ■' Ote? or $3.000.- French Displacing Engl sn. place which It held In their program. • isroN Dec. 1. -The anniversary I of did not know the street* Then their tton of the health department of New
000 to equip the Canadian m.lltla with j SHBRBPvOOKE. Dec. 1. Tn They would find themselves uncom- p—ttlgave independence of the Spanish [ money gave out. They were in the : y0rk for permitting the sale of spoll- 
I.ee-Enfield rifles and a few batteries jrrellcii.«!peaklng population is Increas- . moniv mistaken. (Cheers). .yoke *and the fete nl honor of the tfew ra||Way station trying to keep warm,1.. ’ . tnnA -n.
of modern artillery. Mr. Brodeur had ■ lriR ard the English-speaking decreas- Stands by Tariff Reform. i flag 0( the republic, were celebrated to- When they were arrested last night on ' î?i_e/î*n«ïnitA<^1 ,*n a
said that the country had no right, lng |n the eastern j townships. Tils , ,1Tliere js not the slightest Intention day amid great popular a charge of vagrancy, t j ■- I tlon*wlth the breaking of eggs sold In
duty or obligation to assist in the de- ,-lVa, shown ven conclusively at Bed- aUerlng the position In which tariff new colors wire hung on The girl's parents withdrew further ! bulk for use as food. Is contained ln a
fence of the country. In so far as It ! ford, when the school commissioners ,*form Btands.all we say Is that, while , monument In the AvenlA titoeidaae id oppog|t)on to the marrlage whm the preliminary report made to Mayor Gay. 
took away from the burdens of Great the townships sold three buildings. What it always has been, a I the presence of the cabinet ministers } wgg ]ocated> and th“ a, nor by Raymond B. Foedlck, commls-
Brltain” and carried that out by writ- j that had formerly been used as Eng- nart Qf the constructive policy , a great gathering of people. ! here to-night and the knot wa. ii.Xi sloner of accounts. Mr. Fosdick re:
Ing articles. He quoted from an e,li- 1 nrh-speaking schools, -because there ! e .he* ITnlonl»t party, and . while we | ---------- T_______________________________________________________ commends that the evidence obtained
torial that said: “One of the hobbies of wvrP no scholars. The English-speak- : to carry H out, (cheers), we Goes Montreal. | What Every Woman Knew* î’h. He?1 ^ttoSîev^foî’^ctio^8,th2
old Tupper Is imperial federation, lm- |ng farmers are selling out to the i mean t0 get theformal explicit con- thTc^ The popularhy of Maud^^i,, in dismissal of one Inspector, and the

- Do r>^i____ a and gMng Br,nt of the people to what we believe chief edit r of L B • ~ ■ th!* city was fully» attested yesterday continued suspension of two others.
Continued on Page 2, Column 4. --------------------------- —- | f for the people’» intereas. ser\"ative organ»* of tTie dlatnct by the continuous line at the box of- The investigation showed, Mr. Fos-

WHI Be Courtmartlaled. ! >nr his own part, he considered tariff Quebec, and the only French Conser- fice of the Princess Theatre from 91 dick reports, that the sale of rots and . . . „ - m ^ ____
CHERBOURG. Dec. l.-The American | jor «ueations on which vatlve daily paper of the Province »f j o clock, when th^e advance sale opened, spots, or decayed eggs, for use as food latest désigna from taie best of new

bluejacket who If charged with ktlling J t ntrv wa3 now being asked to Quebec, has resigned Ms position, and until late in the day. Notwithstanding was carried on widely. “Even if the fur personally selec^d by memb#r»
Patrick J. Fitzsimmons, a sailor on the the cou””2 t hut he claimed the sun- will leave next week for Montreal, f thl® fact* there are many desirable eggs were wholesome, which they are the firm. The exhibit includes all tut” "m -teîSiKîsa sjs *a.,^.’Sîr%r2 %s^,iwr&'&p1ssKa sv^cNrvsrstuk.... ............i - sæ SB5J5T8 X .T'i.'ïïî.i

B&roard, lately of Le Devoir. seal* them purpose»." of tola mornings woriti. --z1_

council. The progressive view la to bavs 
the commissioners appointed by the 

federal government, as trustees of our 
The whole scheme has

4
Western! Car Service Seriously 

Disarranged From 10.20 Last 
Night Until Morning,

track it. ,

waterfront 
been threshed out for months and Is 

acceptable to citizens of auhetance, yet 
It is now knocked on the head by men 
who still hold parochial views on a

While Deeply Regretting the Ne
cessity, Recognizes That Future 
Welfare Demands the Change.

From 10.20 last night until LTS_ 
o’clock this morning, a large section of 
the street raUway system was out cf 
business, due to a break In the wire 
on Queen-street, between Portland and 
Bathuret-etreet* Hundreds of passen
ger# were caught In the blockage, and 
scores of them remained patiently In 
the care until after midnight, hoping 
momentarily that relief would come. 
Taxlcabe did a rushing emergency bu*l. 
ness.

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Many 
attempts to take strategical position* 
have been made by both parties ln tne 
house of commons during the debate 
on the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, the opposition being 
the aggressors, the government always 
on the defensive. Mr. Borden, In mov-

v H looks as tho historic Trinity Collee*
m^àsVàl*y.9^een'St^ee,t• " doomed ,0 

At a meeting last night at which 
some 70 graduates and other members 
of Trinity convocation were present, 
the fdllowtng resolution moved by 
Brovoet Macklem, and seconded by 
Chancellor Worrell, was carried by 48 
to 5:

matter of grave and vital Importance 

to this metropolis.
Furthermore and further condemna

tory, Mayor Geary declines to submit 

the progressive harbor commis? 
slon Idea to the people. Why . not?.

Doesn’t he trust the people? _ That the corporation of Trinity
Th. w/rf*n iu . College be informed that oonvo-Altogether, The World, as a spe .t cation, while deeply regrotting the

tor of the aroused indignation of pro- necessity of removal from the hla- 
. ^ - toric site of Trinity College, withgresslve business men. is glad. Go I which are associated memories dear

ahead, President Gage of the board of | to all her graduate*, nevertheless,
i recognizes that the changed condi- 

trade; go ahead Vice-President Somers, tiens of the present time and the
.».»«. •« »». ""•"• •• »«- ««•
Get out Into the open. Carry the flght which, in the interests of our church

and university, should he carried 
Into Africa. After the war Is over we 0ut, If and when financial armnge-
may hav* a resurrected, a revived monts for the same, satisfactory to

the corporation, can be made.
mbllc sentiment and conscience that Dr. tioggln presided. The degree of 
will give in city f-oviffi'Mint that will 
make' us all proud v e are citizens of

■41
SLIPPERS.
Romeo House 8 Hi 
itier, low heel; all 
gate 11.25.
8 SUPPER*.
’* House Slippers, 
an and low heels, b 
; m to 8. Firday

In* an amendment to that of Mr, Monk, 
the eerllamentary leader of the Na
tions data, sought to effect a flank 
movement, apparently • with doubtful 
success The trouble began at Portland-street.

ER SOLES.
Soles, bleached 

lather sole, all sizes' 
29c, women's and b 
ses’ 18c, children’s 1 

s orders filled.)" j

;
.

HILDREN’S BOOT*.
and Children’s Boa 
leather, Blucher sty 

heavy sole for 
low heels; aU sizes; ■ 
2. Friday bargain 89e. 
to lOH. Friday bargsl

lum

r
deacon GUllvor of Huntsville.

A site ln Queen’s Park, where Knox 
College la also removing, har been -et 
apart for Trinity, bringing all the fed
erated college# close together, 
change hack to Queen's Park will be

to 7%. Friday bars* 
orders filled.)

ery for Everybody
libbed Cashmere Sto< 
-’ream 5 to 6. Regal

Toronto.
The

ed All-wool Rli 
rne and colore. 1
x
shmere Half Silk La 
)ves. Regular 86e *

Finished French vl 
ode, wrist length. aM 
Tlday, pair 49c. ^
leather Glove* and * 
gular 75c. Friday 66 
ule*kin Wool Lined * 
ilar 35c and 60c. FrM

ck Worsted Socks. *068 
1, 3 pairs 50c. i'3

r Opportunities *
37c Yard
ks, In reliable quaHtMjj 
id English make; plwN 
Beaeon's cutting of sat* 
)e, chiffon taffetas, pw| 
issallne, and fancy sllMj 
ipmal! check and atrW 
iresdens, 8hantung,_P< 
om l to 20 yards. Rel I 

76c and $1.00. Frl<te|

SEVERE CRITICISM OF 
HEALTH DEPARTMENTnor

m Permitted the Sale of Rotten Eggs 
irr Mew Yorky-Dismissals 

Recommended. ,

-yand Lin ngi
rds New Mill Finish 
lack, navy and red; c 
lored coats or stall 
Snest wool, dyed and 1 
irs and finishers; 52 
s $1.25 per yard. Frlfl

EN SKIRTINGS.
Skirtings, ln a full r*<
1 blaçk, bright, lustre^ 
r and appearance; 40*

Mass for waist lining
1 lining fabric; all
ide. Regular 25c. Fn®B

Continued on Page 11, Column 6.

Porcupine Bulletin.
KELSO, Ont.. Dec. 1.—(Special.)— 

Weather colder; temperature 11$ 
roads very good. All teems availa
ble are very busy hauling freight 
and passengers to Porcupine. The 
T. & N. O. Railway have Juet com
pleted six sidings and are at pres
ent building a spur from the main 
line to connect with an electric 
road.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Severe cfltl-
1

'x

FURS FOR MEN.
Take a look over the Mg Showing 

of furs for men now on sale at the 
Dtneen Company's store. The goods 
have been recently turned out of tho 
work-rooms and are made In the

|yV
G a
lUnnnntodl A NEW CITY.

CATvGART, Dec. 1.—As a result of the 
** ' projected not en ay Central Railway the Co

lumbia Valley, a city, la now surveyed on
the west shore of Lake Windermere. It . _, .-i,--,has been decided to call the new city In- a.fix'11 bet''een white and colored sailors 
ver more. ■» uie American fleet

tried by court-martial o nthe Louisiana 
Saturday. Fltzelnimnoe way atahhed In

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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